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same measure of public-confi
dence which .has b,een afccorfed
U w the past.
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— ..........s—........ — implied hint to every man in H. Clement, legal advise 
the country #10 is not %. British Council ss well as 
Object that his ppesgnce is not that bpdy.

, Vented.
AN OBJECT LESSON. In view of the amicable rela^

In pronouncing senterice in a tiqns now existing between Great 
certain case some few days ago, Britain and the United States 
Judge Dugas took occasion to jropa which country -the great 
refer tjo a peculiar condition majority of the Yukon Terri- 
which seems to*prevail in Daw- tory’s alien population is derived, 
son. The prisoner whose repu- the situation is fm extremely un- 
tation previous to the commis- fortunate one. It occurs to us 
Sion of the offense for which he to remind ÉA’ jbgjgygcfl tbtè y-MiM 
was being sentenced, had been Yukon Territory is very heavily In this connection a few ex 
most excellent, was found guilty indebted to its alien—and torbe cerpts from a log kept last spring 
of misappropriating funds which ^ore specific—iijis AxneriÇAri ;ht ®t. Michaels will prove of in- 
had been left in his charge. population. Large however, as teresV" v 

The judge spoke of the prison- is the proportion of Americans Wy 15.-Ice shows signs 
ers pastgopd record and deplored in the territory, that proportibn breaking along the shore. Large 
the fact that so many men upon be l^ue- |he vWe-
reaching Dawson, seem to-lose country suffered so greatly ai- UP.pnsurface. —■-----
mm^nt.and ^ndpn

_ selves to indulgence in all sorts jf ^ is the intention of the conn- UP around the whole of St
tfrfey Wbÿd *aa itg t.nQ air^y Michael Wand, 

shrink If on the outside. Mis heavy weight of grievances from June 13.—Iee thbved out of 
, YEorsnip SM not certam that yyhich the country is suffering, bay and the first schooner, Hattie

The degree of ZnMence^*™ 18 “Pl^6 ^osph.^ic 9r ju^t> th*t tin hid- be J- Wlyed,
which the pyhUc at times has chma^c ™flu^ce partially re- given tç#Md Iter- deppptiatfon It will thqs be seen that gt.

Jnifes^^ the ^00^3 «WW- be « %the continually increa2|i "vL ^y8' ^ ^ air so far as $qs ordinance steamer but a few days before
tronage which the naner has re- **îr r^4lly. overcomes F611, itself is concerned it ^s a master We middle of JÇuné. It i|çtoi|0Bd
çeiyed, warrant us in holding to ^hose.19Wi^s may be perfect- 0f~ trivial importance. The in- by wipe that Nome «wi be
the belief that the policy which ly upright and proper but whose formation which, the council pro- reached at an earlier date by
we have presistently and consist- ®tre"fthof character is not equal ^es to compel the newspapers œeajh steamers, but this has been
ently pursued has met and re- TVl the . strain placed thereon. to furnish bj virtue of a law strongly contested by others
tained public approval! The Th®re,18 ,m fl P^ablllty not passed for that particular pur- equally wejl posted.
peculiar conditions which have ? manm the W of Dawson who poSe, could doubtless be secured Qn trie 2.3rd of May last the ice
prevailed in the Yukon Territory catlû®t Pomt to some instance from every newspaper in Dawson moved out of the Tanana river
since the discovery of gold was ^ m, ^IhStrates the point under a mere request few the same, and on the same date the steam-
announced have called for an in- co™*1 oration. It is not difficult But compliant» with a courteous er Flora which left the mouth of
dependeht and aggressive policy V 6rJ° assign ^soSs request and compliance by com- Hootalinqua, on May 16, reached
upon the part of the newspaper ^ nvironment and associa- pulsion with an inquisitorial reg- ! Dawson. Upon the former date ?
which should expect to receive tlon are m°st Patent factors m Nation are two entirely separate therefore it may safely be con-
the approbation and support of burnan character. The ana distinct matters. eluded, the river was open as far
the public. C \ 0 „ he tbe ^tural So many of the Yukon Conn- as the flats, but St. Michaels

There have been grave ques- °V er 01 eve.n,t® becomes the man oil’s legislative experiments have could not be reached either by
tions confronting the people of or woman of slums, and con- been knocked imth5 "head when the riveror the ocean until
this territory ever since its or- Jerse ^ environments of a more considered by a reviewing auth- eral weeks later.
ganization. There have been fav°ra e na ^ _ produce the ority that it would be a wise Parties who are figuring oa
problems to solve and there are go^d Clt»zen- Poqi1, weak human move on the part of the council reaching Nome from Dawü tÿ
still problems to "solve which is pmnal^err. to consider very carefully the !?”1ÎSSfi.g18-^.next spriffi
,. X _ ^ ,V, Removed from surroundings must anticipate making a part/of
directly affect the well being of which brou2ht __ status of their new idea before the journey on foot. IftherWer
every man now within the con- anfl thrnwn f. ptatlon® they finally give it temporary opens as far as Mulatto by/the
tines of the territory. ^ throw», into constant contact dignity by placing itspea^he, #.of^ iUvULbnpos^U^

The Nugget’s attitude upon ̂ ith att the evils which society statutes of the Territory. It is a M^tèd in a previous issue of
these mat,tors Ha* def^8’ the ^ man unless UP" verv significant fact that one of the Nug«èt* to reaeh Nome at*
. “ 7™. ut,n as held by unusual strength of char- - . 0------ ,--------- 7 , ! comparatively early" daté ÎJf
m the judgment of thus paper ^ter is liable to fall - the s ro=8=st opponents of the ™aki„g a land journey of
would best subserve the interest Undor such circumstences men reg.strat.on ordmance ,s Mr. W. 1200 m.leo across the cut of

'of the y^ln he pe°ple forget their obligations, forge.

We have endeavored to keep °‘hers ?“ themselves may
prominently before the puMto "X" ^ of-W™d
mind, the faet that law makers P‘UUge blmdly mto au maelstrom
nd laws should consider tfii In- ° “Tf.f 11”■ d, *"

srot the ~rr **
1- Kance beginning of this article is but 

back over the hies of thispaper mustrative of maQy similar
during the ye^r and a half of its cnprences L*
existence will demonstrate very c,nre9f6s whieb have taken
clearly that no departure from -gf* ™ the C‘y " -Dawson.
this policy has at any time been ^e venous results wh.ch ensued
made. It has been a year and a ! ,h .part,Culllr referred

r°wt wFral ,woçk' “ 8 ïery g obiect
but work which has already 
borne fruit and which will bear 
greater fruit, we thoroughly be-, 
lieve, as time progresses. The 
constant and unwavering support 
which has been freely tendered 
the Nugget by the great
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WHEN THEY CAN REACH
NOME.

A great deal of discussion has 
been aroused concerning th. 
date at which steamers can af § r 
rive at î^ome. It is a well known 
fact that the ice1 goes out 
river at the month after the I 
balance of the stream is oretL I 
well cleared. ; ‘ y
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papers in which 
was perpetrated, 
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where it belong, 
offered to place- 
stand to tell what 
the Gleaner had b< 
was not permitte. 
later, to do so.

Captain Woodsi 
which office the 
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George had told h 
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in question, “An 
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publish the letter 
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MERRY CHRISTMAS.

In view of the f^ct 
mtts will be over before another 
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FOUR'SPECIAL LEADERS•L- V

m■ JUST THE GOODS FOR THIS WE\THER '

-GO Double Breasted Corduroy Reefer ^ ,50 Double Breaste.fi Gh inch ilia Pis- 
C oats, extra quality, plush lined,.for tors, extra quality, flannel lined, for ----- 
$5.00 per garmeut, actual value $15.00. $15.00,-actual value, $35.00

50 Double - Breasted Blue Beaver ttMrEtenji-
Reefer Coats, extra quality,p lush lined, et8’ weight 14 pounds, for $8.00 pair, , 
for $7.50 i»er garment, aeua.l value! actual value, $20.00 
$20.00. See the gotxls you will certainly buy.

tl ikrshberg & Co., Seattle Clothiers
FIRST AVE. SOUTH ' , NEXT TO MADDEN HOUSE
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publication of 
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Tftiorrow It Opens ! 4jg IALIENS.
The position in which the 

Yukon council will be placed 
should the proposed newspaper 
registration ordinance become ^ 
law is a most unenviable 
As a result of the fact that this 
measure is before the council for 
consideration, men are beginning 
to ask themselves if to be an 
Alien is an offense in the Yukon 
territory. They are asking therm

the press of Dawson is not

.‘11
crown prosecu

^Æhend *: St. Mary’s Fair will be/in full blast 
tomorrow night arid thereafter for yet 
several days. You ought to go, by all 
means do so. Enjoy yourself on Christ
mas. After that, come to the A,E.Co. 
Stoi^e and buy what you need to eat, 
drink or wear.
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of miners of the territory as well 
as by our most substantial busi
ness houses is fully appreciated. 
In again extending to our read- 
irs the felicitations of the season, 
ve may merely add that it shall 
fc? the earnest effort of this 

paper to merit in the future the

one.
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